Wufoo Online Forms
From Wikipedia: Wufoo is a software company in Palo Alto, California. It
was founded in 2006. Wufoo was acquired by SurveyMonkey, in 2011. The
company has a number of partnerships with real time notification
technology companies including Dropbox, MailChimp and Twitter.
The software Wufoo is an online form builder that creates forms including
contact forms, online payments, online surveys and event registrations. It
allows people without a coding background to build their own forms and
surveys.
The service is web based by subscription although a basic package is free
(see below). The range of packages is shown below. WCMPC, Glass Sellers
and others use the AdHoc package at £99/year. 10 different Forms should
be enough because they are re-used with amendments for subsequent
events. Accordingly, you can design one form each for Dinners/Lunches,
Banquets, Common Hall Pass/Lunch, Freedom Application, Member Survey
(interests, Court aspiration), Social event bookings.
They offer payment collections connected to PayPal etc., we do not use that
as we belong to a third party Direct Debit collector GoCardless.com based
in the City. Collection plans can be setup for various quarterages, also one
off or bulk payments can be collected for dinner charges, etc. The only fee
is 1% of transaction amount, capped at £2. No other costs. PayPal may be
just as cheap though.
There are tons of form templates to choose however designing a form is
easy. You can add your logo and title to forms, all bookings/returns can be
downloaded as a report in a spreadsheet format. If the form includes the
customer’s email address entry, then they can get a confirmation message.
You have an easy-to-use ‘dash board’ to manage the forms and reports.
There are lots of features offered, these can be reviewed at this link:
https://www.wufoo.com/features/
You can always give the Freed account a try (3 forms) then upgrade later.
Always happy to share any further information, Caroline Gillett of the Glass
Sellers has more experience with this software.
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